
# R4669258, APARTMENT GROUND FLOOR
IN LA CALA DE MIJAS 

  For sale.   € 220,000  

Spectacular Elevated Ground Floor Apartment overlooking La Cala de Mijas Nestled in the hills of Calanova
Golf, this lovely1-bedroom, 1-bathroom elevated ground floor apartment offers panoramic views of the
surrounding landscapes. As you enter the...
Spectacular Elevated Ground Floor Apartment overlooking La Cala de Mijas Nestled in the hills of Calanova
Golf, this lovely1-bedroom, 1-bathroom elevated ground floor apartment offers panoramic views of the
surrounding landscapes. As you enter the apartment you find a very spacious and light living area,
complemented by large windows that flood the room with natural light. As you step out onto the large terrace
of this 1-bedroom apartment, you&apos;ll immediately be impressed by its sheer size and unparalleled views.
Spanning such large area, the terrace offers an abundance of space for outdoor living, dining, and
entertaining, making it a rare gem in the realm of one-bedroom apartments. With panoramic views, this
outdoor space provides the perfect backdrop for morning coffee, enjoying outdoor meals, or simply relaxing
and enjoying the beautiful view. One of the highlights of this apartment is its fantastic on-site facilities. With
access to three pristine pools, two saunas and a hot tub. Fitness enthusiasts will appreciate the on-site gym!
Conveniently located just a short 7-minute drive from the town of La Cala, you&apos;ll have easy access to
amenities, including cafes, restaurants, boutique shops, and some of the best beaches on the Costa del Sol.
Garage and storage included in the price.

MORE INFORMATION 

BASE INFORMATION:
Bedrooms :  1
Bathrooms :  1

CONVENIENCE:
General Amenities: Good,
Community Amenities:
Underground,Garage,Private,
Exterior Amenities:
Communal,Landscaped,
Interior Amenities: Air Conditioning,Fully
Furnished,Fully Fitted,
Landscape Amenities: Close To Golf,Close
To Sea,Urbanisation,East,South East,Sea,M
ountain,Golf,Country,Panoramic,Garden,Po
ol,
Security Amenities: Communal,Covered
Terrace,Lift,Fitted Wardrobes,Private
Terrace,Satellite
TV,WiFi,Gym,Sauna,Storage Room,Ensuite
Bathroom,Wood Flooring,Jacuzzi,Double
Glazing,Fiber Optic,Gated Complex,24
Hour
Security,Electricity,Cheap,Golf,Holiday
Homes,Investment,Resale,
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